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you’re usually in a worse stute uf- mlt of the M lkslck Mountain* loo gone n „ d home-for himself eaves of the cabin with his faded eyes Another turn, and the bare feet r” ,2 lut
'“'nZVZTl Dr. Pierce, ^r.ant'L mno^tL.îamed andts non, Ruben. Ruben, he knew, fixed upon the awesome old summit. J&ri thu puncheon floor ; then came " ^‘iZiug, any swervZ^f

£H« fBÆ
only v!va^V-»s but then** no ,<*- ^rfl^lold range trending off to the. leave “if the etarnal fuss went on. the forsaken height. ‘‘I allers won- 8he sat, waving her hands and calling, pointt,d t0 the trundle-bed, where the
aetLi afterward, and their help proud old £ accursed It was the child that held the divided dered what ailed the Milksick any- “Too Tow,” as lustily as the rest. poor dead babies lav
tôr‘i ZiZlonshinIt presents an awe- house topther-the little girl sleeping how... Ben Sykes watched the little ones ..ltalr all right; all right, else it
—three for a cathartic-. Constipa- L-mo front even in its affliction refus- under the dogwood trees. The little Granny looked up from the heel she gat hered about the doci le animal. Burke had not a been." 
tlon, Indigestion, bilious Attacks, . j fellowship than the, clouds hoait would grieve no trio re ior I wasturning upon her knitting needles, was the real milker, and ho sat with There was a hush of awe, and not 
nij^nos^ sick and Bibou^“ j which sometimes drop a kindly veil the harsh words spoken, the lKtle j air not questionin’tho doin’s of the the piggin between his knees, guiding devoid of reverence, in the room, as
curnl. ‘ P y r, voss ,Ts n™ c,l brow. The very lips would no more kiss "way I Almighty," she declared. “He made the streams of creamy milk safely many a humble, doubling heart took

They’re the smallest, the easiest surrounding it has a pitiful the furrows of care and frowns 0 the Milksick ez it air, so it air bound through the tiny cups that were thrust bo|d again on hope. To lien, the
to take—and the ehtajiist pill you . ... as if it said, “Set apart !" I impatience. Ben Mgiiea toi 1,18 I ter bo all right, sconce f/c done it.” now and then between his hand and troubles that had well-nigh crushed
ran buy, for they're guaranUed to k ' future peace as he crept back lor a But grandad could not accept the the piggin, when the younger milkers him down seemed puny things, indeed,
Gh ' * The verdure true, is always green last moment on the little red mound I ridd|o quietly. For half a century found theH own efforts a trifle slow. befol.e that majesty of faith which,

there summer’ or winter, making a that covered his child, it had seemeu h(j bad j[ve(j under its shadow, to Close to Burke's side crouched David, wrapped still in the pallid arms of 
I tant tilziii"' temptation for the cattle so bare and desolate, just as ber lm" I wonder at the curse. I ostensibly “ keeping off the calf "—in pain, could rise triumphantly among
constantly grouped without the bars, life had been. if the grass wou ..\VaaU," he insisted, “I'd jest like reality, waiting his turn on the milk- the ashes of despair to suy that “ All is

* watching with longing eyes the hardy only hurry and c°'®r ? I ter know, afore 1 die, what it be ez stool. Polly and Docte crouched close well.”
luxuriance which crowns the Milksick it would not be so hard to leave her izem,d thu Milksick Mountain." to old Star upon the other side; so close,

J I Mountain. But woe to the cattle ven- there ^longed or, and yet dreaded u ^ ^ Varn ^ ob#dlah-„ said indeed, that more than once burke
luring beyond the prohibitory bats . • bis heart "ave a I granny. “Smarter folks nor we uns called out, ^
th drink of Uieir’milk ’ " ’!’S great bound, and the tears started to hcv been a doeterin1 of tromped ter death !" ° Or else, “ Move The life of St. Alice, or Adelaide, as

U had brought woo enough, indeed, his eyes, and ran down upon h.s rough ^un, " hack! Docie, afore ye upset the she is often called in history, is filled
to the humble dwellers of the valley cheeks. “ Parson Orman, he lowed," said piggin !” with such romantic incident that we
round about, had this “mountain of “Granny Corbin, lie sa id it dad „ez it air a leper, an’ hed The two men at the gate watched may well endorse the old proverb
poison " as they called it Î and one by ware certainly granny ez done >'■ " be sot aside count o’ its bein’ oil- until one tiny cup was full, and Polly “Truth is stranger than Action,
one as the deadly milksick had left its The little grave was literally covered .’ iike]v savin’ o' ran to fetch it to the baby crowing But in all these vicissitudes of fortune
mark upon them; the afflicted families with the delicate dogwood blossoms 0rman',g fur whenever I look delightedly in the cabin door. . wo see the Christian, the truly Catholic
had moved fartheron, and awayfrom the First the petals, creamy and pink and Milksick fenced off thor’ ter I “ I declar’,” said Éon, them babies maiden, wite and mother,
daiyerous locality, until only Grandad pure white, telling how the trees had Reenls jel. be a savin,’ ‘On- of your air a plump pretty sight ; an At the age of six, Alice lost her noble
Corbin’s little cabin remained in the I been violently shaken, untilithe grave I ’ • oncjoan ever time \ look. I ole Star air a wonder fur gentleness. I father, Rudolph ot Burgundy, and 
shadow of the “Stricken Monarch.” beneath them was well-nigh covered. v«t Y* „ ' *t d (T,.annv .iit do I “ Yes,” said Ab, “them youngsters therefore her mother sought to obtain
This is the name scientists have given Then there were sprigs of the pretty eZ' ef the hand o’ the Lord ware would find it mighty dry livin’ with- for her daughter a worthy alliance
it* for the Milksick Mountain has blossoms, armfuls, grouped about the Vm thinkin’ it air all out the cow.” And then Ben said I at the earliest possible age. When
battled science, lo, these years. I little mound until it was, seemingly, I , .. n’’its ailmints ” I “ good day,” and Abner Corbin went I only sixteen she was wedded to

le in Bear Cove it is only a mound of bright blossoms. l’ud like ter o-o over ther’ ” said I in to his breakfast, and his family Lothaire, King of Italy. Here her
Leper of the Cumber- It was a very simple thing to do> I . . d .. look about a spell an’ grouped about the modest table. life was one of happiness and union

land ;’’ and what to do with it, how to a very little thing may be but 11 ?rv ef , c’0UidlVt malic out what ails it. A frown darkened Ben’s brow as he with her royal husband, who left 
protect themselves from its uncompre- helped him in his sorrow. He never ^ & the gcienter3 ,owod it ware th(, trudged homeward. No cheery nothing undone to add to her happi- 
bended curse, was a question finally thought of his child again as l.ung dew on the yarbs, an’ez it ware all welcome and happy children awaited ne8s. But Alice took great care to
settled by the erection of a great fence alone in the damp, dark earth. she ri„.ht after tlie dew dried up. But the him at the cabin in Bear Cove. A preserve her heart from attachment
entirely' surrounding it, and made was asleep in a lied of flowers. It was Jj . ( -n dew timc wcnt jest bit of broiled bacon and corn bread, to tilings of earth. 1 oung, joyous
doubly secure by placing a fine of one a very sweet and comforting thought, I ljke th(jm ey „ot in wben tb(, dew ware seasoned with liis wife's ill temper, and exalted as she was, she lived a
hundred dollars upon the hand lifted and in his heart he blessed the hand A11 of ’em went a livin’ down was the best he could hope for.
to lower the bars for any cause what- that had decked the resting-place ot = h ravin’mad, ter drink “ No wonder they tins km talk so 0f her court

1 his darling. . heirse’ves ter death An’ some lowed cheerful,’’ he muttered. “ Not a chick helps of religion were hers, for, after
The next week she had come to him | t.war‘emin,ral in the groun’ez pizened | nor a chil’ inissin’. __ No wonder | two short years of wedded happii
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“Mungo”
“Kicker”

“Cable.”
Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are sold 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith 
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
atul Twenty ■ five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. 
Wo are not cheap Cigar 
manufacturers.
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life of piety in the midst of the joys 
Well it was that the

I soever.
I The fence might he scaled at will,

but the bars were not to be removed, I again — dear old Granny Corbin— I Jb"'“-arbs‘above the ’groui’i‘ ' But they I granny iinds thing 1 all right ’ allers. I Lothaire died, and Alice was left with
lest bv a slip of man’s memory the come to him, as she always came, on > dio.„ed, an- ther’ never .. .............. ..............-

J I cattle should find an opening into the the heels of sorrow. Rubqjj had lett—| 6” ’ . , -------a
I ,l.„ji.. ..... 11..... Triw» tho Bars miirht I run a wav; “a*onp. forever, ”n

less,

t ins m m Wait till trouble comes ter they-uns, J out a guide or helper in a strange
min’ral foun’, not ter this good | say ; jest wait till it conies. I larnl.

6 1 it came —swift and sharp and Then came temporal calamities.ware nodeadly pasture. True, the bars might I runaway; “goneforever,’’hedeclared.
have been been dispensed with alto- And granny had come over to tell him | ’a’VroieckVii’" with ' tlie I terrible. One of those blows before I The Margrave of Yorea proclaimed
srj,;:™"hr;sisiiSS-z.K:: b»ï;:..si s,”“”'r*HKSrs*»
line was found to be an ample protec- | and his house “ be give over ter tor- h (.onsider-blü tcv Hnd ’out what air Ben himself tottered with weakness „f her hardships and anguish of spirit,

ment ” He was very angry, and he hid over ther’ in the milksick pen.’’ whenamessengerwentthroughthecove she resigned herselt to the holy will
Secure in this safeguard Grandad I told granny to “ cl’ar out, ” and to go I “ Obadiah ’’’ Granny's voice was nt sunset telling the awful story of the | 0f God, who was so pleased with her

Corind and his wife, Granny, had home and "learn what trouble meant sharD nronouncin"’ "randad’s name, milksick poison that had appeared, submission that He soon delivered her
dwelt for more than fifty years under before she went out as comforter. “ Y'e hev got no bizness ter be talkin’ with terrible fatality, in Grminy Cor- from her enemies and restored her
the shadow of the mountain, guarding “It’s mighty easy ter tell folks I gech aforefetho chilien. Nex’thing we- bin’s cabin. more possessions than those of which
the eastern pass to Hickory Valley. trouble air ‘all right so long ez it air knows Burke an’ David ll be lett’n’ It was noon ol the next day when He had deprived her. Escaping from

Pool- grandad spent much wonder not yerown,” he declared. “But wait . . barg Rn, who-jter pay tb(! Ben Sykes visited the stricken house, her prison, Alice fled to Germany,
upon the nature of the poison which tell it stops ter yerown door, an’see , ,h life 0"f me He could not bring himself to go sooner; but oil the way met the Emperor,

I affected the bright, tender growth ; ef it’s all so right. Wait tell it stops, I „ I he felt somehow as if he had expected Otho I., whom the Pope had called on
, T—, , >» but to grann vit was neither a matter Isa v, an’then come a savin’exit air Grandad said no more • hut he the calamity until expectation had to tight for the exiled Italian Queen.flohl A "Extra Ofw“ fy nor conjecture. all right, a,,’ mebbe I’ll b’liovo ye.’! (U ~iî a "Li deal' He had become a wish for it. “But not this Otho, having lost his first wife, Edith;,,UCIU1C XJA.Ui.CU | ,,, air not questionin’ o’ the Lord’s Ben was not the only one who always wondered at the old Milksick s he told himself, “ oh, my God, not all and finding in Alice all the virtues

doin's,” she would declare. “He scoffed, however, and wondered if I - ’ But public feeling was against this.” of a Catholic queen, asked her heart
made tho milksick ez it air, sol rcckin affliction would not weaken the old tamnerin"- with the poisonous He had not expected patience and and hand as the reward ol the
it air all right, bein'cz I ain’t never woman’s faith, but} at the same time I ^ , The "folk had suffered too forbearance in the face of this terrible ! victory he gained over her enemy,
lieeard ez lie ware give ter makin’ was comforted and helped by her. I much from broken rails and bars left I trial : it was too much to ask ol I Otto was then crowned Emperor at
mistakes. I reckin it air all right.” There was the. widow Larkins, whose and poisoned cattle and deadly the human heart amid such dire mis- Rome by the Pope, and our gentle

.1// right ! That is just what the son .left’ was brought home one day .... ’ Tbeir f(ielin„3 ’were very fortune. I saint found herself the wife and cm
— I people of Hlckerv Valley, and more with a bullet in his in-east, and thc emphatic on the subfect. Grandad The neighbors had shrouded tlie press of the noblest monarch in Chris
m. I especially that part of it belonging to I scent of whiskey still upon him. kn‘wit dead when Ben arrived, and made | tendom.

Bear Cove, would have expected Granny had slipped in behind tho men ' ,i i.-t' a Cow wns ter -rit in fifty year them ready tor their humble burial.
Granny Corbin to say. bringing the. dead boy in; and when from'now they’d say fdono it, èf they David, Polly and Docie lay on a little I piness was once more complete, and a

Indeed, Ben Sykes, surly Ben Sykes, his old mother, blind with grief, had knowed 1 hed been in ther’, ” he trundle-bed, fast-locked, pretty, sinless son having blessed their union, the
declared : " Granny air mightily noted reached herb ands across tho bed in a ., 'R h(, never ventuved bevond lambs, not in the sweet sleep of rest- good empress strove to instruct hnn in
for that word. Everything air ‘ all helpless, stricken way, they had me’I 1 discretion was the better I less childhood, but in the old, old sleep I a]l sciences that would make mm
right ' ter her. That air the chorus Granny Corbin's warm, friendly clasp part 0f curiosity. of death—that sleep which locks alike worthy of wielding the power one day

she air tolerable com i to meet her from tho other side. I ’ lmi>)rtun"atelv arandad’s caution I the lips of childhood and ot age, and to he
‘ All right ;’ it air Sympathy was not abundant in the di(, nQt descend t0 his grandsons Burke seals alike the laugh or sigh upon the But in !»7;1 Otho died, and Alice was 

All troubles an’ Larkins’neighborhood, for many had , . , or eiae they were too voting Bps of grave or gay—that old, old once more left a widow. She still in
felt the effects of Jeff's drunken reck- | f . development " Lon" after the sleep of death. structed her royal son, and guided him
lessness. But granny did not stop to . . 'was asleep that ni-riit the Under the white sheet on another j„ the government ol lus kingdom ;
consider that. Death is death in the ? , awake in the trundle-bed bed, Bess, the baby that had crowed m but, alter a time, urged by lus wife, a
household, whether it takes the pet /, ■ , other of tho wonder. the sunshine on the cabin doorsteps, Grecian princess, he banished Ins
lamb or tho black sheep. So she ful somethîn" which grandad had said lay still and wliito-a little irozen pious mother, and reigned without a 
helped to wipe away the blood, and 1 ’ hiddeu”n tbe milksick pen and mountain flower, poor little dead babe helping or restraining hand to guide
smoothed the tangled hair upon the ... t b th so mnch t0 tho —by the side of grandad. him through his difficulties,
white temples, and folded his hands As for him, the old man upon whose I St. Alice employed her time of bamsli-
gently upon his breast, and laid a The’ moon was floodin" the poison- silver-crowned temples death had lain ment in praying for her undutlful son, 
sprig of sweet azalea blossoms upon his nastm.e w;tb bev fjll soft light a gentle hand, the smile upon Ids face I and at length God so touched his heart
bosom, and another against Ills cheek ; wlu,n 'two fi-nires slipped noiselessly might have been the smile of childhood by calamities that ho recalled the 
and then carried his mother to look at „ , „ t.abin door, and sped away come again, or, perchance, the smile virtuous empress, and ruled under lie
her hoy, lying so still and pale and J;»Vthe grim old mountain rising of knowledge gratified, when death direction until Ins death which 
gentle among the white sheets and the , ft fcth „arden patch made clear the mystery that had occurred nine years aft£i that ot lus
sweet azalea blossoms. | Click ! c°ack ' the bars were dropped baffled science, and led the old man to father. His young widow now became

He had never seemed so clean, so f nervous little hands-carel’ullv the light through that self-same riddle, regent, and her most ordinary pastime
pure and child-like since the days when popped But when a low ‘' moo'” the milksick poison. was to ridicule and despise her ,nous
he slept upon her bosom-- the far away ‘1, d amoiv the azalea hushes Burke crouched m a corner, sobbing mother-in-law. But God was still with 
days of babyhood. Into her heart ‘ the r0ml"botli bays started with beside the bod where Abner watched his servant, and this time lie directly 
there crept a hope, a faith, that was to ' fea and the half lifted rail fell the course of the poison throbbing in avenged her. The haughty young
cheer her always, that he might per- ”ith a crash that SBemed to awake the his wife’s veins. press, in the flower ot her youth ami
haps be lit to die after all. It was her hin Granny moved from bed to bed, beauty, was suddenly stnken down b\
boy, her babe, come back again, clean Both took to their heels, but stopped, where lay the living and the dead, the hand of death, and now tho regency
and white, in tho arms of death. I breathless and panting, when they ministering to one tenderly stroking again devolved on S. Alice

* * I nld c,.,,.'s bpil tinklin'” amomr the dead brows of the other. I he She busied herself exclusively vim. . Cl nii I the azalea hushes It was onl v the cow blow had fallen heavily, mercilessly, the affairs of thc kingdom, and spared
“ It s mighty easy Hon '/’s ,”a 1 x a/al“l .™ Lu’d the n Imt Lutv More than once the assembled neigh- „„ fatigue in doing good to the least

when ho heard ot it, ,t » mighty easy | h»1 ̂ ^3 refused ^ face theh- fears a hors sought ,0 speak their sympathy, 0f her subjects, _ and promoting the

They crept hack to tho but words were choked by sobs. She, interests ot religion.
indeed, the stricken and afliicted, was At length her checkered hie, so 
the calmest of them all. It seemed as filled with faithfully performed duties, 
if she needed sympathy of none, nor forgiveness ol injuries and charity 
asked lor it. ' But they understood, towards all, was crowned by that 
those simple folk, she leaned on a greatest of all blessings, a happy death- 
stronger arm than theirs. Although all do not fill the high

Once she stopped beside tho bed position which our saint did, every 
( orbin s faith. T , „ , t> a where grandad lay, and lifted up the mistress of a family iu her little spheio

And granny lived on in the cabin It was “sun up when Ben Sykes '3° | X^zed down at the calm, of action will find a model and

s::nt a “
doclarocl. for her son Ab and his wife ‘^. ^L'lnilTeai f^'ready The While she stood thus," tearless and Kxp,.„c„«, has rrovci it.
and their live little ones shared the Ab s '' ,fa ,ia,‘ “““ dc,° heart-broken, a shadow fell upon the A triumph in medicine was attained when
chimney corner with her and ocloi ot “ doorstep. It was Ben, tho scoffer, but experience proved that Scott’s Emulsion
grandad. ciouslv appetizing, thiou„h thc doo ... „nvv and full of shame. would not only stop the progress ofl almoi

rr'ltoïî Tote' pLflLLfl 'granny LundVTchUdhh laughter^ madoJmU. ^|^Ld bluing!'8 Ü'V" hC"rt ^ \ 3SSi’S£5 tol.XLeëK 

was as well oil as the rest ol them, men turn and loo ’ ' . . • ’ “Wait till trouble stops at ver own At last I got a bottle of Dn. Thomas

“literally raised the two last chilien, I In response to them Bhouts the ca fQ^ meaning . h(il. faith was in thc balance. I Great nnd timely wisdom is shown by 
ez her mammy had tho oldest ones door opened again, a ' n , tho | She who had preached confidence must keeping Or. Fowler’s Extract ofNV ddStra
afore her.” The land, true, was a heads appeared m the light ot the wwwdo and that t00i t0 ben-yon hand. It has no eoual for choie» a,
trifle too near the Milksick to be of any misty mornit^ Polly uni I toe P Lose fumve might depend «“S5 and'aflsummer'loose-
great value ; for the unknown poison thetr ‘3, ?he,r „p0„ her strength, sorely tried. She "ssoTthe bowels.
E***^*™*^' UnCacuLbrightUa„d clean, came glanced at Ben standing in thc sun- Mtnara, L.ntmcnt ,.r RheumatUm.

day. So they jest h’isted the fence, anMontreal,
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For eleven years her temporal hap-
ALWAYS READY WITHOUT HEATING

his.ter her song, an 
steddy ter sing it. 
allers ‘ all right.’ 
ailments that comes ter folks air ‘ a.l 
right ’ ail just what ought ter be, ef a 
body listens ter Granny Corbin. But 
I'm'a waitin’ ter see ef tilings'll he so 
mighty ‘ right ’ when the trouble lays 
at her own door. Granny’s had a 

little ter fret over, an' it's

RoM Lv Trugtrlata, Ftntlonor-i, tlarilwarr dealer?, 
or Sam; lo By mull for HI mit#.

G11M0URA CO., MONTREAL.

ART
GLASSmb precious

ghty easy ter say trouble an’ attlic- 
lions air ‘all light’ when they air 
sent tor other folks.. Granny’s got 
name up fur that. Tin awaitin’ ter 

how she bears her own troubles.”
So she had, as Ben said, “ got her 

name up " as a comforter among her 
humble neighbors. Where trouble 
went they 
Granny Corbin, and it was seldom, in 
deed, that they looked in vain.

She had such a gentle way of carry
ing hope to afflicted hearts, such a 
natural way of making trouble seem 
less hard than it was, she was a very 
welcome visitor among the suffering, 

dear old Granny Corbin.
None know tills better than Ben 

Sykes ; for, despite his braggadocioand 
ptieism, Ben had very sad and ten

der recollections of the day his only 
girl died, and all sunlight and warmth 
seemed to have left the world together 
with the little form they were laying 

mufer the dogwood trees on the

1111

\h herW<‘ have a special art- 
st, late of London,Eng., 

land New York, to make 
designs lor stained and 
Leaded Glass for

m 80V

Y
Churches, Halls, 

Private Houses,
Etc., ami will be pleased 
to quote prices and sub
mit designs.

had learned to look for

MPI.—X-'I l„ J 
UX&Xk UvAdttcdd

A. RAMSAY & SON, MONTREAL.
Established 1SIJ.

(diisN Vat liters Hint Stainers.

Pectoral Balsamic Elixir
ter comfort when ye don’t know what 
trouble air. Jest wait, 1 tell ye, toll it 
stops ter her door ; then ye’ll see ef it 
air ‘ all right,’ though it air ‘ sent of 
the Lord.’ " So Ben said, and said it 
until others began to say it, and began 
to wait, without really knowing it, for 
tlie trouble that was to unsettle Granny

second time.
trundle-bed where the little sisters were 

It was not long 
And while

T) i you want to 
pot rid of that trou - 

"'4 ~ G’l.i, u?
' ■' ■1 *'• ■, A- ”1

::

quietly sleeping, 
until they too were asleep 
they slept, old Star was contentedly 
grazing within the poisonous limits of 
the milksick pen.

side' of tho mountain beyond Lost, 
Creek • and when they had left her 
there, alone, under the blooming dog
wood, lie had crept back, when the

L
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on tiling tlml 1m cleansing, purifying, nnd bc:vi- 
t. \ iug i<ir tho 8kin, Kcalp, and Hair vl" Infants and 

< 'hildrvn. the < 'uti<t la 
Ulmkdies will do. They 

cdily fliiro iti’hli.g 
mrnhig eczema’, 

and other pnlnful i d 
disflgui int: skin r ad 
8-itln di; oases, el.'a ; > 
tho ’sculp of scaly hu
mors, nnd restore V o 
hair. Ahsolutcly pn , 
agvoenhlc.aml unfailin::. 

th appeal to mothers ns tho host skin purl!: ts 
, Î hoaulitio! s In the world. Parents, think t f th'.=, 
.0 \ our children years of mental as well as phy s 
I suffering by reason of personal dlstiguretro■: t 

. 1 led to bodily torture. Cures made In childhrcd 
a speedy, permanent, and economical. Sold every- 
v k . I’oTTK.u Dnvu AND CitEM. CoRV., Boston. 
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:.1> by the Cutlcura Antl-lNiln Plaster, 
JJ tho first and only pain-hilling plaster.

Sole Pnoprietor
X? ROBITAILLE, Chemist,

' JOLIETTK, r._<J , Cincui.
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ECCLI
POWER.

CIVIL AND

Many of the prevailing 
corning the nature an 
ecclesiastical authority s 
contusion of ideas as to 
civil and ecclesiastical ; 
not unusual for Protestant 
in question the allegiance 
the Constitution of our 
their loyalty to its ii 
assigning to them relatif 
civiî authorities which In 
tion in fact. They ah 
the extent to which Lai 
submission to the ecclesii 
and thus stir up against 
loyal and law-abiding in 
a hitter and unreasona 
It will not be amiss th 
forth briefly the Call 
touching the relation in i 
everywhere stand tow 
and ' so show how 
variance with the p 
teachings of the Church 
of those who insist that 
which bind Catholics to 
subordinate to and n 
with, those which bin 
Church.

in the first place the ( 
teaches with the Apostli 
comes from God and 
to legitimately establisi 
is no less a duty than o 
Himself. This fund 
places the power of tin 
secrated pedestal whet 
cavilings of Rousseau 
publican 
assaults of Anarchists a 
dislodge it. When thc 
“ It is by me that prie 
lent a sanction to tin 
State which it can n 
indelibly stamped it w 
of a divine origin. T 
cerning the divine 

has constantly 1

followers 01

power 
the Fathers and tin 
Church, ami surely su 

relieve Catholi 
putation that their su 
authority of the State 
or insincere.

A few early Christii 
with t

at once

joint heritage 
kingdom of heaven 
above the Gentiles th 
to have made them n 
civil law, but the a pi 
abused their minds o: 
by telling them plain 
lie subject to the pow 
this has been the 
Church from the bc< 
Catholic writer from 
nineteenth century 
precept of submissior 
constituted nuthorit; 
has vigorously den 
and rebellion. The 
boldly unfurled the 
against civil power, 
of Faith paramount 
the arch reformer Lu 
in his work on “ C 
that a Christian is 
Thus the head-watei 
tion were polluted 1) 
of ecclesiastical an; 
sumed superiority c 
dividual to the law r 
lie lives. Luther f, 
the vital difference 
tical power, which 
directly in tlie persi 
ing, and civil powei 
through the intern 
And herein lies the
perfect harmony w 
the civil power a 
Church, when the f 
properly understock 

When God said t 
art Peter, and upoi 
not only bestowed 
on an individual, 1 
that individual by 
made him His rep 
designated deposit 
power. He thorot 
nature and extent 
grouped in brief a 
the duties to whi 
tion extended. I 
the things of Cæsi 
alone, while endo' 
with supreme pow 
tabling to the spi 

But God also di 
source of civil pox 
designate by na 
whom it is bestov 
that function to s 
absolutely require 
it is but reasonab 
its own ruler and 
of government b; 
ruled. Thcrefoi 
guished Catholic 
society is the chf 
all power passes tt 
that it is by the ’ 
sovereigns rule 
their flower. Tt 
maintaining a pi 
a ready and ch 
the part of the 
nized law of th 
guarantee agaii 
abuse of civil po 

Of course tic 
power which i 
direct, special 
manner from G 
character to the 
receives in the < 
does not follow 
as superseding 
flow along in 
channels and c 
have arisen onl 
to plant their h 
people and to i 
the powers of ( 
if those who si 
and denounce 
in political affa 
record of the f 
And that so t
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